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The Captain’s Log 

Greetings gallant crew! 
 
To begin my message this month, I would like to welcome aboard our newest member Lieutenant 

Commander David “Ted” Knighton. Ted is very enthusiastic and I look forward to working with him. 

Ted will assume the Chief of Communications position; welcome aboard, Ted!  

This has been a pretty busy RL month for all of us! I know our XO is swamped at work trying to 

accomplish herself what normally takes two persons! I have also been assigned extra duties as well, 

hence my resignation from the Starfleet Academy. I truly mean it when I say I will devote 100% to 

our chapter! You deserve nothing less! 

As I stated in a previous email, our commission 

date will be December 29th! Google does have a 

chat option so all we have to do is come up with 

a convenient time we can get together and do a 

chat! As we approach commissioning I just want 

to reiterate there is no way I can pull this off 

alone! 

Participation will be the key to all of this! I don’t 

mean everyday of course, but try to check in at 

least once a week and let the rest of know how 

you are doing!  We are beginning to have 

some great discussions now! I love it! The amount of knowledge and talent we have here is amazing! 

If you have not done so, please contact our Second Officer Chris Lane and complete the Wessex 

Basic course! I want to begin fast and furious promotions once we commission!  Please also take a 

look at what you would like to contribute to the Wyvern’s Tale, which will be quarterly after we 

commission! Thanks Ros for your dedication over the past several months! 

Keep those ideas coming, folks! See you on the list! You are all totally awesome, and I am so proud 

to be associated with each and every one of you! 

 
 

Captain Dave Jamison 

Captain Dave Jamison   

CO, USS Wessex 
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Wessex Shakedown Calendar – November 2009 

 Send invitations to individuals, Region 4 chapters and staff for commissioning party 

 Fill out and mail your commissioning VRR  

 Send out newsletter 

 

How We’re Doing 

#1 –More plans for the commissioning party 
(because we can’t send out invitations if we don’t know where it’s going to be yet!)  The Chat facility 

on Googlegroups has been suggested, as has the conference facility on Yahoo! Messenger (although 

we are aware that this might not suit everyone.  XO Ros started off a thread in our 

uss-wessex group to find out timezones.  29th December is a Tuesday; does that day 

suit people?  Of course, you may also be in the throes of having family round. But we 

can hardly hold a party before we commission! The weekend after is probably out: the Sunday is 2nd 

January, which is either the day after you wake up with a hangover, or the day before you go back to 

work.  However, if it suits the majority, it may be better.   

Whatever day we choose, either The Day or a weekend, let’s not leave it too late! 

 
#2 – Fill out and mail your commissioning VRR 
CO Dave was going to report on this – and he did!  He started the ball rolling and sent it as 

a PDF; now it has made the rounds of the relevant authorities, and garnered the required signatures. 

 

 

#3 – Send out newsletter – Here it is!   

 

What Happens Next – December 2009 

 Check last-minute details for commissioning 

 Send out newsletter 

 29th December – we commission!   

 

 

 

 
 


